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l. Fill up thd blankJ/ Match the following / state True or False / Define (1 x 10= 10)

1. A branch of science that deals with various properties of soil in relation to crop production

is called

2. Sedimentary rocks are otherwise called as stratified Rocks. (T/F)

3, The average % of mineral matter in soil is

4. The fully expanding 2:1 type of clay mineral is

5. The most abundant element in earth's crust is Oxygen. (T/F)

6. The soil structure which is desirable for cultivation is platy. (T/F)

7. Define Bulk density.

8. Give Hilgard's definition of soil.

9. Define ODR

10. Plasticity number is the difference between liquid limit and upper plastic limit. (T/F)

ll. Write short notes/answers etc on Any TEN (10 x 3 =301

1. How will you measure soil temperature?

2. Wriie Short note on C:N ratio.

3. Differentiate Apparent density and true density.

4. Mention the significance of soil colour.

5. Draw a hypothetical soil prcfile.

6. Give the soil - water - energy concept

7. Describe briefly the beneficial rolesofsoil organisms.

PTO



L Mention the assumptions of stoke-s law

.a
9. Write Short note on Kaolinite'

10. Explaln ion exchange and nutrient availability'

11. BrieflY exPlaln soil crusting'

12, Differentiate infiltration and percolation'

lll. Write shoft essays on Any SlX of the following {6 x 5 =3O)

1, Give the importance of soil aeration'

2. Explain the physical classification of soil water'

3. Describe the formation and properties of humus'

4.statestokeslaw.Whataretheassumptionsandlimitationsinapplyingthisfortheparticle

analysis of the soil'

Explain about the different methods of estimation of soil moisture content'

OrEanic matter is the key to soil fertility'Discuss'

z, _tpllfl 4. Jactors affecting soil structure

Answer the following

(i) Podzolisation & laterisation'

(ii) Mechanism ofgaseous exchange in soil air'

(iii) Ammendment for acidic soil'

lV. Write essays bn AnY ONE (1 x10=10)

l.NamethedominantclaymineralsofmajorsoilsofKerala'Compareandcontrasttheir

unique ProPerties.

2, What is weathering? Explain the various weathering process'

6.
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